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Seen posing as a nice guy (Jewelers Circular Keystone, July 
1998, page 82.)

Is Walter just an example of nature’s capriciousness?  Should 
we place an olive wreath on his head and send him around 

the coliseum in a chariot?  Should he be awarded the 
Sovereign & Exalted Order of the Obsequious Dithyramb With 
Celestial Crown & Bejeweled Slave Maidens?  Or should we 

ask him why silver miners and silver savers aren’t entitled to 
profit from silver while SUA profits?  We want to know why a 
users association exists in silver whereas none exists in any 
other commodity!  Walter, give us BACK our strategic silver 
stockpile!  We need it for national defense much more than 
Tiffany & Company needs it for overpriced jewelry!  Give us 
BACK our Constitutionally based circulating silver coins that 
you got from the Federal Reserve branch banks starting in 

1965, and from Treasury “auctions” (giveaways, 1967-1970)! 
And return all leased silver from overseas!  Do not settle 

lease contracts in cash; paper is no substitute for physical 
metal (cellulose fibers lack the scientific versatility of silver!) 
“Walter Frankland Jr., executive director of the Silver Users 
Association, criticized advisory services that have promoted 
the buying of silver in the last three years.”  September 29, 



1970, page 67 (NYT)  “Mr. Frankland rarely forecasts higher 
prices.” (Wall Street Journal, April 27, 1979, page 34).  “I am 

dismayed at the way certain individuals are acting in this 
market,” says Walter Frankland.” (WSJ, October 26, 1979, 

page 48).

Fellow silverites and goldbugs, a review of the Congressional 
Quarterly Almanac (available at larger libraries) for the years 
1956 through 1967, covering the years 1955 through 1966, 
shows that the Silver Users Association had lobby related 

expenditures of only $194,072.09 for that entire period!  Just 
$16,172.67 per annum!  It’s incredible the return they got on 

their “investment,” accessing megamillions of ounces of 
silver at public expense!  We need to form our own precious 

metals lobby and all contribute a mere one-tenth to one-
quarter of one percent of our individual net worth and we’ll 

be off and running.  It would be a case of by giving 
something, we actually get back more, since the worth of our 

assets would be increased by objectives such as 
remonetization of precious metals.  In the 1830’s, bank stock 
was exempted from taxation in New York State.  We should 
therefore press Congress for total tax exemption on mining 
shares and physical metals and numismatics.  Let the gold 

and silver mining companies become the “monetary 
agencies” displacing the Federal Ripoff Reserve!  Take up the 

banner of President Jackson against the central bank!  Let 
me not be viewed as sounding a discordant note; however, 
we need a summit conference of the biggest names in gold 
and silver, to form the political action lobby we need.  We 

need this 100 times more than another humdrum investment 
conference.  Where will I be?  Doing what I can to find and 

present facts to you the metals investors.

Frankland sez, our silver’s worth one corncob!
Users always trying to do a hatchet job!
Try to take our silver, face a lynch mob!
Big vein in user’s head starts to throb!



Silver users say, people who hoard silver are really bad!
But look at silver users crimes---stark raving mad!

No more silver stockpile---America you’ve been had!
They want you to think silver money was just a fad!

The Silver Users Association, a gargantuan colostomy bag!
They need a horned devil symbol to use as a flag!

Let it read “opium” and “poison gas” on their name tag!
Let all their scandals be broadcast, tongues will wag!

HSBC Bank, member Silver Users Association, 
Abusing millions of Chinese isn’t an aberration!

This user’s association has a notorious concentration,
Of companies who cause widespread desperation!

Wall Street Journal, November 9, 1970, page 23---“Without 
Government offerings, silver users will have to contend with 

uncertain supplies.”

Let Frankland get the silver his association needs from Alan 
Greenspan.  Let Rumsfeld get the silver he needs for military 
equipment from either of them, and let David Kass of CFTC 
explain how the necessary supplies may be mined from his 
COT report.  Let SUA mine their own silver for $4.50/ounce.

Edward O. Leech, director of the United States Mint, writing 
in The North American Review, February 1891, page 310, 

commented---

“Commercial nations may find it to their advantage to join 
the United States in the remonetization of silver.”

Elizur Wright, writing in The North American Review, May 
1877, page 431, said---

“The more gold is in the hands of the people when notes fail 
and credit collapses, the better for the people certainly.”



Silver is money, Frankland!  Greenspan, gold is money!  Let 
SUA, CFTC and the FED be audited and dissolved!  Bring on 

the Precious Metals lobby!

In his 1985 film, “The Evil That Men Do,” a conversation 
took place between some undesirable characters (let’s say 

Frankland and Greenspan) and Charles Bronson---

“You’ve got what we want, we’ll pay!  Now let’s talk about a 
more reasonable price!”

“Well you know I was thinking, I’d like to have a Mercedes, 
and a ranch in Malibu, and maybe a hairdresser place up 

there in Aspen, you know what I mean?”

“My client’s willing to go $200 grand, tops!”

“WHAT?  You expect me to rent?”

Which brings us to the final quotation for this brief report---

The Commercial & Financial Chronicle, June 10, 1965, page 
2427, quoted Idaho Congressman Compton I. White Jr. in a 

speech to the Colorado Mining Association---

“I would say that no matter what happens with regard to 
silver coinage legislation, silver miners are going to enjoy 

unprecedented prosperity.”

This isn’t 1965 any more, Frankland.  No more overseas 
silver to lease, huh?  Not much left besides COMEX 
inventory.  Federal Reserve “notes” aren’t wealth, 

Greenspan.  Some silver dimes are selling for over 15,000 
times face value.  Wouldn’t it be a hoot to see the common 

date ones reach that ratio!
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